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q Part 1: Maximum Strength/Strength Training For Strength/Power Sports ... muscular endurance can be generally (and simplistically) divided into absolute and ... 
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> moderate The subjects trained using large muscle mass exercises and emphasized leg and hip strength-endurance. Training was 3d/week for 7 weeks. The subjects were all trained in the same manner for two weeks prior to the study. Endurance was measured by two methods; cycle ergometry to failure (< 5 min) at a constant load (4.5 KP) and parallel squats to failure with increasing loads. Pre-post testing found
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that while all groups improved, the greatest percent improvement for both tests was GpH > GpV > GpL. Additionally it was noted that although the greatest improvements were specific (i.e. squats), considerable improvement in cycle endurance also occurred. The authors concluded that the degree of strength training induced adaptations in HIEE was volume dependent agreeing with the general observations and conclusions of Stone and Coulter (1994). It is commonly believed that shortening the rest interval between sets enhances the endurance training effect. Robinson et al. (1995) used moderately trained subjects and investigated rest interval effects on HIEE. Three different inter-set rest periods were studied: Gp 1: (n = 11) 3.0 min rest intervals Gp 2: (n = 11) 1.5 min rest intervals Gp 3: (n = 11) 0.5 min rest intervals The subjects trained 4d/week, for 5 weeks using exercises that emphasised the legs and hips. All subjects performed 5 x 10 repetitions for all major exercises emphasising HIEE only the rest intervals were different. Pre-post tests included the vertical jump (VJ), 1 RM squat and 15- 5sec maximum effort cycle rides with 1 min rest intervals (0.1 kg x body mass). Gps 1 and 2 showed non-significant improvements in the VJ, while Gp 3 showed a non-significant decrease, GP 1 significantly increased in the squat compared to Gp3. All 3 groups improved significantly on the cycle tests (see correlational studies) with no differences between groups. The authors (Robinson et al. 1995) concluded that shortening the rest intervals did not produce an advantage for developing HIEE agreeing with the observations of Nimmons (1995). In similar investigations Kulling et al (1999) found that longer inter-set rest periods facilitated HIEE adaptations. Kulling et al. (1999) found that 90 s rest periods, compared to 30 s, resulted in more repetitions to failure in bench presses at a percentage of body mass (60% for men and 40% for women) after 12 weeks of training. The longer rest periods allowed a higher training intensity, which facilitated adaptations in strength and endurance. These data indicate that if inter-set rest periods are too short (< 90 s) then training intensity (i.e. average load) and subsequent adaptations are compromised. These observations bring into question the practice of using circuit resistance training (CRT) to enhance strength-endurance. CRT uses short rest intervals attempting to increase the average metabolic expenditure. However, the short rest periods can compromise exercise loading and subsequent adaptations. Summary Part 1: Although not all studies agree the data presented indicate that: 1. Although specificity is evident, strength training can produce adaptations in endurance, which is "transferable", i.e. adaptations can take place in exercises not used in the strength-training program. 2. Higher volume training can affect measures of endurance to a greater extent than low volume training. 3. Within the context of strength-training short rest periods (< 90 s) do not enhance endurance beyond using typical rest periods and can compromise strength and power gains. If rest periods are too short (< 30 s) loading may be compromised sufficiently to result in smaller gains in strength power and possibly HIEE.



Part 2: Maximum Strength/Strength Training For "Endurance" Sports Among coaches and athletes strength training for LIEE has been quite controversial (Suslov 1997, Reuter 2000). Recently data from several longitudinal studies have indicated that strength - power training can enhance long-term endurance (LIEE). This brief review will deal with those studies. Correlational/Descriptive Studies: Several studies have shown that strength or power measures are associated with endurance performance, For example: Among road cyclists anaerobic power was a major factor separating higher and lower rank athletes (Tanka et al. 1993). Anaerobic power has been shown to be a critical factor determining success among cross-country runners with similar a VO2max (Bulbubian et al. 1986). Additionally evidence indicates that distance runners with more powerful muscles are more likely to succeed (Nokes 1988). Several studies have shown strong correlations between swimming performance up to 400 m and maximum strength/power of the upper body (Costill, et al. 1980, Davis 1959, Hawley and Williams 1991, Sharp et al. 1982, Toussaint and Vervoorn. 1990). These data indicate the potential for strength training and increased maximum strength to enhance endurance. Longitudinal Studies: Several longitudinal studies have noted a relationship between increased strength and increased anaerobic power and measures of endurance as a result of strength training in untrained or minimally endurance trained subjects (Hickson 1980, Inbar et al. 1981, Marcinik et al. 1991, O'Bryant et al. 1988, Petersen et al. 1984, Rutherford et al. 1986, Smith, 1987,). Strength training has also been shown to produce increases in endurance among trained subjects and well-trained athletes. For example: Hickson (1988) studied the effects of adding strength training to the training programs of already endurance trained subjects (8 men, 2 women, n = 10). The subjects were moderately endurance trained (> 50 ml x kg-1x min-1). Ten weeks of strength training (3d/wk) emphasizing leg and hip strength resulted in significant gains in maximum strength (20-38%). Although there was little change in aerobic file:///E|/bureau/steph/Maximum%20Strength%20&%20S...20Training%20-%20Relationship%20to%20Endurance.htm (4 sur 9)14/05/2005 19:32:16
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power incremental treadmill and cycle times were markedly increased as was time to exhaustion on a cycle ergometer at a constant workrate (80-85% of VO2max). From a practical side 10k running time decreased from 42:27 ± 1:59 to 41:43± 1:45 (n =9). Paavolainen et al. (1999) investigated the effects of "explosive strength training" on the performance capabilities of 18 male well-trained orienteers (VO2max = 65 ml x kg-1 x min-1). In an attempt to partially control for training load differences, endurance training time was replace with strength training (32% of total time) so that the total approximate training time was equal between experimental (GpE, n =10) and control (GpC, n = 8) groups. Interestingly (compared to GpC), GpE showed a decrease in VO2max over the 9-week experimental training period. However, GpE showed superior gains compared to the control in maximum strength (isometric leg press) a 20M sprint, jumping ability, anaerobic capacity (VMART), running economy and most importantly 5K time. Strength training has also been shown to have beneficial effects on endurance factors associated with road cyclists. Bastiaans et al. (2001), using 14 male competitive road cyclists, investigated the effects of explosive strength training on endurance related factors. As with Paavolainen et al. (1999) endurance training time was replaced with strength training (37% of total time) so that the total approximate training time was equal between experimental (GpE, n =6) and control (GpC, n = 8) groups. While the addition of strength training resulted in small increases in power output and riding efficiency the major effect dealt with "short-term performance". Short-term performance was measured by calculating mean power output at a fixed pedal rate (60 RPM) during a 30 s ergometer test. It was shown that GpC lost mean power and GpE showed small increases over the 9 week period. The authors (Bastiaans et al 2001) suggested that the data indicated strength training attenuated the commonly observed loss in power and sprint ability associated with long-term endurance training. GpE showed slightly greater improvement in work accomplished during a 1 h ergometer time trial. These data suggest that replacing endurance training with explosive strength training can preserve or enhance the ability to maintain high power outputs for short periods without compromising endurance. Summary Part 2: These data suggests that: 1. Maximum strength can be associated with LIEE. 2. Strength training can improve LIEE or factors associated with LIEE. 3. As with strength/power sports there is a degree of specificity in the endurance adaptations. Specificity, Training Volume and Lag-time Issues: Not all studies show that strength training enhances endurance (Thompson and Tull 1959, Bulgakova 1990, Bishop et al. 1999). There are several possible reasons why this may have occurred: 1. One possibility is that strength training has little effect on endurance factors - in the authors' opinion this factor is unlikely because a) there are ample studies indicating an effect and b) athletes and coaches are very pragmatic, most coaches and athletes do advocate some form of strength training for their endurance athletes in the belief that it will enhance performance, it is quite unlikely that athletes/coaches would waste time and effort on training that does not produce reasonable results. 2. It is possible that the type of resistance training programme used was not specific enough for the task (sport event). For example: Bastiaans et al. (2001) argue that one possible explanation for Bishop et al's (2001) finding of no improvement in endurance with strength training deals with the type of contraction used. Bishop et al (2001) used typical heavy slow velocity strength training, which may not match the characteristics of the task ("high speed endurance cycling"). In this context it is interesting that both Paavolainen et al (1999) and Bastiaans et al. (2001) used dynamic explosive moments for the training intervention which may have matched the characteristics of the task better than slower movements. However, Millet et al. (2002) used typical heavy strength training procedures and found improvements in movement economy among very well trained cross-country skiers. Differences in the trained state may also have affected the out come. 3. Another factor which may affect outcome is the total training volume, Paavolainen et al (1999) and Bastiaans et al. (2001) substituted strength training for endurance activities thus (to a point) maintaining total training volume - studies adding strength training to existing training regimens may have increased the total volume such that chronic fatigue interfered with adaptations. 4. No longitudinal study has demonstrated that maximum strength, power or specific performance variables including endurance adapt at exactly the same rate. Often gains in sports perfromance variables lag behind the measured gains in strength and power (Stone et al. 2003). It is possible that the lack of direct correspondence between maximum strength gains and other performance variables is associated with a lag-time (Abernethy and Jurimae 1996, Stone et al. 2003). Lag-time deals with a period of time in which the athlete learns how to use the increased strength; the lag time may extend many months in some cases. It is possible that lag-time may be reduced by careful coaching strategies in which the potential link between strength and technique/endurance is pointed out to the athlete. This may partly be accomplished by pointing out similarities between training exercises (i.e. mechanical specificity) and performance exercises. 5. Furthermore, the increases in strength may continue after the changes in sport performance become asymptotic. This observation may indicate that a change in the type of strength training being used is necessary.
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Summary



Based on this brief review, the authors suggest that: 1. Maximum Strength is associated with endurance factors - the association is likely stronger for HIEE activities than for LIEE. 2. Strength training can affect increases in endurance factors for both HIEE and LIEE. 3. The volume of strength training plays a role in the endurance adaptation (i.e. higher volumes generally produce greater gains in endurance). 4. Mechanical specificity and training programme variables also play a role in the degree of adaptation.



Figure 1 offers a paradigm illustrating potential mechanisms. Figure 1: Adaptive Mechanisms (Modified from Paavolainen et al 1999)
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Further information on this topic is available from: Optimal Muscle Training Ken Kinakin Have you stopped experiencing increases in strength and mass? Do you equate the bench press with shoulder pain? If so, your body may not be functioning at 100 percent. Optimal Muscle Training is a unique book and DVD training package that will show you how to achieve the highest level of muscle function. The book provides the background, theory, and science of how your body develops imbalances, how testing can pinpoint problems, and how specific training to correct imbalances optimizes muscle function. The DVD enhances the information presented in the book with over 200 practical exercises and three levels of muscle testing that you can use to develop an individualized training program.
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Weight Training Fundamentals Human Kinetics with David Sandler Learning weight training basics has never been more effective—or more fun—than with Weight Training Fundamentals. Students will enjoy using this resource because they will learn by doing and spend less time reading and more time engaged in activity. With simple instructions and accompanying photographs, they will learn how to perform basic exercise techniques quickly and simply. Weight Training Fundamentals features definitions of common terms used in the weight room; exercises for each major muscle group; easy-to-follow instructions and sample programs to get students started right away; and clear explanations and applications of weight training principles such as FITT (frequency, intensity, time, and type), gradual progressive overload, individuality and specificity, and adaptation. In short, Weight Training Fundamentals provides everything you need to engage your students in a strength-training program safely, effectively, and in less time! Serious Strength Training - 2nd Edition Tudor Bompa Maximize your strength and muscle definition by applying the latest breakthroughs in scientific research to your training. The new edition of Serious Strength Training presents scientifically based guidelines for periodization workouts, new information on incorporating popular bodybuilding systems into the periodization plan, 80 exercises that cause the greatest stimulation in the muscles, a nutrition periodization program that explains how to meet the body’s changing dietary needs during each phase of training. Strength Band Training Philip A. Page Maximize your strength, speed, and power through the use of resistance bands and tubing. As a complete workout on their own or a supplement to free weights and machines, strength bands are the ultimate tool for customizing workouts and isolating muscles. And the portable bands and tubing make the perfect travel workout. Strength Band Training shows how to use resistive bands and tubing in 106 exercises addressing every major muscle group. These exercises have been used by strength professionals and many top athletes because the bands and tubing allow you to add resistance in multiple directions—something free weights and machines can’t do. As a result, your resistance routine can simulate sport demands, strengthening core and supporting muscles or targeting specific rehabilitation needs



Complete Conditioning for Tennis Book/Video Pakage United States Tennis Association Take your game to a higher level! Now you can train to play like the pros by specifically conditioning each fitness component to meet the physical demands of tennis. Complete Conditioning for Tennis improves your strength, power, agility, flexibility, quickness, and stamina. Experts from the United States Tennis Association provide the very best training exercises and drills, sample workouts from the game’s top players, and sample programs to maximize your tennis performance. You’ll finish strong in every match.
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Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning National Strength and Conditioning Association. In this revised and expanded second edition of Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning, now with over 300 color photographs, leading exercise science professionals explore the scientific principles, concepts, and theories of strength training and conditioning as well as their practical applications to athletic performance. Students, coaches, strength and conditioning specialists, personal trainers, athletic trainers, and other sport science professionals will find state-of-the-art, comprehensive information on structure and function of body systems, training adaptations, testing and evaluation,exercise techniques, program design (aerobic and anaerobic) and training facility organization and administration.



Fitness Weight Training - 2nd Edition Thomas R. Baechle Make every minute in the weight room count. Fitness Weight Training will help you maximize the results you’re seeking from each workout session. 75 detailed workouts designed specifically for strengthening, toning, and shaping ensure that your muscles will develop as you desire. The selection of workouts allows you to fit the optimal training session into the time, energy, and equipment available. Take the guesswork out and put confidence into every workout. Make Fitness Weight Training your workout manual for toned and well-defined muscles.



Strength Training for Women Lori Incledon Ready for an individualized approach to working out that produces better results? Strength Training for Women delivers with information tailored to the way your body works and responds to training, and the specific tools you need to reach your goals. More than simple descriptions of exercises and training programs, this book explains why the exercises are important and which training program is right for you. You’ll gain insight into how the female body responds to training and come away with six sample programs and more than 102 exercises to train every area of the female form. In addition to helping you gain strength, the programs provided will help you burn fat, build strong bones, and prepare for competition. Click here to return to the top of the page.



All material is copyright. © While the editors strive to ensure technical accuracy, we can take no responsibility for anything that may happen as a result of using the information contained within this website. Copyright clearance is the responsibility of individual contributors.



Share this page with a friend or colleague by entering their e-mail address here:
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